CAMP FINAL COUNTDOWN

It’s getting close! So here are a few final reminders - put this notice on your fridge so you don’t forget anything!

- **Meeting on TUESDAY 10TH MARCH 9am in STADIUM (with bags)**
- Your bag and your sleeping bag should be named and lined up with your class
- You need to have your DAY PACK for the bus trip

In your **DAY PACK** you should have:

- A snack and your lunch (all in throw away wrappers)
- Your FULL water bottle
- Your clipboard, with a pen or pencil, and your pencil case if you’d like
- Your hat
- **OPTIONAL ITEMS** - Camera, Book, Playing cards

The buses will pick us up from **OUTLOOK ROAD** so make sure **YOU** can carry **YOUR** bag!

**PARENTS and CARERS** - The buses will drop us off on **OUTLOOK ROAD** on FRIDAY 13th at approximately 4pm **PLEASE BE THERE** to meet your child!

Thank you,
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